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BIRCHBAYH
INDIANA

~Cniteb .$~£e• .$em~£e
WASHINGTON. D.C.

August 6; 1979

Dear Friend:

On Friday, August 3, 1979, I introduced S. 1679, the Patent Law
Amendments Act of 1979.

This bill is designed to reduce the costs of challenges to t4e
validity of an issued patent by allowing the Patent and Trademark
Office to reexamine contested patents rather than going to court
in litigation which frequently costs both parties $250,000 or more
and can take months of legal manuevering before any decision is
reached. The Patent and Trademark Office has the capability of
evaluating such patent challenges for a modest fee and has the
technical expertise to evaluate the complex materials which are used
in these patent cases.

The Patent Law Amendments Act will help to restore confidence
in our patent system by eliminating unnecessary legal red tape. ,
bill will be important to all patent holders, but is especially imoortant
to the independent inventor and small businessman who sometimes
themselves being ''blackmailed'' by larger competitors who realize that
these inventors cannot afford to defend their patents in court and can
be infringed upon with little danger.

S. 1619 will also help to turn around our declining rates of
innovation and productivity by restoring confidence in our patent
system which was described by President Lincoln as "adding the fuel
of interest to the fires of genius." I hope that you will join me in
support of this legislation.

I have enclosed same material about this bill for your mformat ion],

Sincerely,

~,--BJ.rch Bayh
United States
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By Mr. BAYH:
S. 1679. A bill to amend the patent

laws. Wle 35 of the United States Code;
to tte Committee on the JudicIarY.

PATENT LAW AMENDMENTS OF IS.,.

• Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, today I am
'Introducing a bill entitled the "Patent
Law Amendments Act of 1979." Tbls leg
islation is designed to cut through the
delays and legal expenses that many
patent holders encounter when some
one challenges the validity of a patent
In court on the basis that an Incomplete
search of the patent flles was made be
for the. patent was issued.

The problem Is this: Be:ause of un
del"funding of the Patent and Trade..
mark Omce. an estimated 2 percent to
28 percent of the search flles are missing
in every patent subclass. This means
that many times when patent examiners
are searching these files' seeking prior
patents and relevant materials in order
to determine whether or not to grant a
requested patent, some of the materials
that are needed to. make this decision
might be missing. The result has been
that there is a great deal of uncertainty
over the validity of issued U.S. patents
among many in the business community.
Such uncertainty is a direct contributor
to our lagging rates of tnnovation and
productiVity. Countries such as Japan
and West Germany are renowned for the
strength of their patent systems, which
encourage inventors to pursue .new ideas
and processes without continuing doubt
about the worth of their patents.

It has been estimated by patent ex..
perts that it frequently costs both ~arties
in civil patent challenges more than
$250,000 apiece to pursue these questions
through the court system. The Subcom
mittee on Fatent and.Inrormatton Policy,
which is a part of the President's in..
novation and productivity study, said"
that the question:of reexamination of is
sued patents should be handled by the:
Patent and Trademark Office rather
than through the courts. About 50 per
cent of these challenged patents are now
being found to be invalid in court when
evidence is presented that not an or the
relevant material was considered by the
patent examiner before jssuanceof the
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patent. Businesses, are understandablY
reluctant to invest mnnons of dollars In
developing and marketing new prodUCts
when there is a 50-percent chance that

:. their p~entmightbe no good. I am.con
""erned that the threat of long court

challenges is especiall:y serious to small
businesses which simply does not have
~ resoW:ces to defend their patents In
'these cases. Tnts ty'pe of threat hangs
'like"a sword over important small bust
ness patents and has been used to induce
these companies to allow rivals to
infringe on important patents rather
than undertake the expense and delay
of court actions;

The bill that I am Introducing today
would allow the Patent and Trademerk
Office to reexamine these challenged
patents and to consider the evidence that
not all of the relevant materials were
considered. prior to patent issuance. Be·
cause thfa can be a very technical ques
tion and because the patent examiners
are the best trained people to decide these
Questions, both· parties would save con
siderable amounts of money in court
costs and would receive a much quicker
determination of the patent's validity
than is now possible. This. bill would also
reduce 'part of the enormous case load
from our Federal court system.

Under this legislation, whenever any
one wanted to challenge an Issuedpatent
they would file a request with the Patent
and Trademark Office along with a mod
est fee and the evidence that is relevant
to the patent challenge. The patent hold
er would be informed or the challenge
and would receive a copy of any cited
material bping used to question his pat
ent. Within 90 days of receipt of this re
quest. the Commissioner of Patents
would issue his decision. If the Commis
sioner determined that the challenge was
invalid. the patent would be upheld and
this decision could not be appealed. rr
the patent was found to be too broad, the
patent holder would have the opportu
nity .or narrowing the patent claim. The
Commissioner could also invalidate the
issued patent. Such an actton would be
subject to appeal by the patent holder.

The Patent Law Amendments Act
would also give the courts the option of

t
x
1

s 11663
sending patent Challeng+ that are al ..
ready pending back to tb!l Patent Omce
for reexamination, ,although it would not
require that such action ,be taken. The
courts wonJd still have t~e option of ac
cepting patent validity iCl\SCS If they
chose to do so, but this bill would give
an Inexpensive alt',rnatlv~ to costly legal
actions. ...~:

I would like to point out to my col
leagues that our patentISystem which
was once the envy or tqe wo!:'ld ls no
longer the most emClent,P,!'tent system, I
think that part of the re$ponsibillty for
this sad situation lies '\\'ith the' Congress
which has neglected the Ipatent Systeln
for too long, This blll will go a long way
toward restoring confidence, in our pat
ent system and will also remove the pas
slbfiity that patent holders will be sub

,jected to long, expenslv~ Jaw suits to
determine the Validity of!.lssued patents.

This blll would insure tb!lt both par
ties to patent challenges W!.0uld get speedy
Justice at a reasonable price. I urgemy
colleagues to join me in ~UPp01"t of this
Important bill. There haa been ,. great
deal of concern In tb!l Cotigress about the
drop In our productivity and Innovation
rates; this bUlls an oppd,rtunity for the
Congress to directly addi,ess a very real
part of this problem.!

I ask unanimous consent that the text
of the bill be printed in the RECC'D.
along with a copy of the recommendation
of the Advisory Subcomn}.ittee on patent
and Information POlicy 9f the Advisory
Committee on Industrial· Innovation.

There being no objecU;on. the blll and

~~~~D~:~ef~~~:e:dto bi printed In the

S.1679 ;
Be It enacted by the Sen~te and House 0/

Rrprescntatit'eS Of the ~rtited States Of
America. in Congress asse'tlb1ed, That this
Act may be cited as the "patent La.w Amend-
men ts of 1970". i

sec. 2. Title 35 of the un~ted States Code,
entltied "Patents". is amended by adding
the rouowmg chapter: "Ch~pter 30...;:;..pnIOR
ART CITATIONS TO PATEl't'"T"OFFICE AND
REEXAMINATION OF PATENTS



c
Lawrence Welke, PreBldeat. :b!temattonet

c_puter ProgNID.
P'IIOPOl!IAL JI-ftOfUlB I'OB IIDXAInN'A'J'IOW OJI'-- .

One of the tu:ndameatal problems -of the
exlstlng patent syt&emIs that pertinent prlor
art Ia Yery """" 10_ otter the pa_ baa
Issued and has become oommerc1allJ' lm
portant. At tIlla point III time. a~~ltlol1al
prior art. not couldered.by UaePTO. is ofteD
found which creates unoerialDty concel1llJJl
the entorceabU1tyof the patent. Such uncer
tainty otten deters the patent owner of n
cenaee from commercrenatng the Inventton.
Such uncertalot, 'CaD also -deter CO!IllDftclal
lzatloD by an Intwesied party whe cannot
quidr:l,. and. cheaply asses. the value of 'f;bB
pate:llt..Li~_t.I4),11I9..8Io",.ad 'tery~
srve. Such uncertainty coupled. with such
expense can be ut1l1zed. by Jntting•• to avoJd
respecting the paten5 property. especl.aUy
those owned by Independent Inventors and

_ emen businesses, whiCh In turn reduced the
value of patents aa an Incentive to Innovate.
Therefore, a need exl8t& tor a fast. Inexpen
sive method tor IncreasJng the certainty &8 to
the enforceab1l1ty and. scope of a patent.

Accordingly. the su'b:coD1m1ttee proposes
that the PTO initiate eo sy.atem tOl'-the reez.
aminatlon of tr.a, patents. by any party re
questtng such reexamination dur1~ the Ufe
of the pate~. The: reexamination system
should. provide fot' submission Of written
arguments by the patentee and other fn
terested persona concerning patentablUty
over prtcr patents or printed. pUbl1oations.
Such reexamination should be handled 0Ii an
expedti$l basis by the PrO 80 that. prompt
decision \can be rendered.· U the claims are
held to be patentable over the cited art, the
presumption of validity of the patent Is en
hanced and patentees and interested parttes
would have a clearer idea about the strength
of the patent, withOut resorttng to nttganon.
In some instances. the reemmtnatlon proce
dure should help arot<t litigation costs.

If the patent claims were held to be invalid
over. the cited art. the patentee would have
the right to amend bia claims and to define
his invention more accurately or assert b1a
position to the Board of Appeals and, on ap-

, peal, to the Court of CUstoms end. Patent
Appeals or the U .8. DIstrict Court. for. the
Distrh~tof'Columbla;'. .,..... _H'··

This reexamination system would be avall
able Whether or not the patent to be reex
amined waa already inVOlved In l1tigatlon. In
such case, however~ It would be BOlely witb1D.
the court'a dtscretion as to whether the liti
gation should be stayed pend1ng tbe reexam
ination. 80 as toavold undue delaY8 in
obtaining a Anal court adjudication.

The importa.Dceol haVing priDr art re
lied upon to InvaUda;te- a pateht reviewed
In the first lristance by -the PTO. When ob
tainable without delay of infringement liti
gation, cannot be too highly emphasized.
In.d.eed, rellable ttatlsttcs .auggest that· a
&JpUAcantly higber percentage of litIgate"

3

patents' are held invalid where prior. art
reIte4 -on In court ...-..s not pre,tlousl)' eon
sideNcl b, the PrO tlum wastbecaaewbele
the prior art. bact been 110 COIIIkIenaa.1 •

The ilUbcomm1ttee recommends enact
ment of. Bultab1e legtalatlOll I to fUlly 1m..
pleDWtD.t. tbe reemmtnatlOll 1)'Stenl~ III tIM
Interim, the subcommit.tee encourages the)
Conuniss1oner to use .bLs rule-making au
thority to ill5t1tutE; reemmlnatlon to" the
fUllest ~tt:tnt PQ6Slble.

The net effect of this eubcommlttee'a pro_
poset for reexamination would be to provide
e sImple, Inexpensive method of greatJy Im
proving the qualtty and rellablltty of those
UB. Patents Whleb have demonstrated· com-

A merctal value andt().a.Vf:)(~ .~~':1SI-.:e an4
wastetl11 pl"OOedures With reapeet to non..
commerc1aI developments. It would also
provide a system whereby c:ompetitOrs of
the patentee can request a more accurate
definition of the invention (claims) as
guidance In their etrorts to legitimately
compete ',Vlth the patentee.-

FOOTNOTEIl

1.see Koenig. "Patent Invalldlty-A Sta~ "
tical and Substantive Analysla" ,C1~"".
Boardman Co., Ltd. 1m)..

:t SUeh &s H.R. 14832, 94th Congress, Janu
ary 30, 1978. as mOdified by Resolutions Two
and Three of the August, 19," annual meet
Ing at the Patent, Traclemark And Copy
right law Section of the American Bar As
sociation, the effect of wbteh 18 to (1) st."
the courts discretion to stay UtlgaUon fer
determination of the Issue by the PTO.an4
(2' provide third parties wbo ba"e initiate"
a .reexarnrnetton proceeding to ha.ve. an op
portunity to submit a wrttten tespOn!e ~
tbeltatements 111ed b')'·the patentee. .

• BeeAppendiX H·e
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FOR RELEASE:
GTON, D.C., MAY 16 -" Senator Birch Bayh (D.-Ind.) today warned that the United
!

States is~apidlY losing its pre-eminent position in the development and production of new
I
1·· '._. . ..'

technologi~s, and said the. result is needless economic decline and human suffering.

OpenJghearings before the Senate Subconunittee on the Constitution on a bill to stream
line federch patent licensing procedures, Bayh pointed out that there are more than 20 dif
ferent statutes and regulations governing qwnership of inventions resulting from federal
research programs , causing confusion, de lay and .prevent.ing new products from reaching the
public. I ",

I
''When lfederal agencies retain the patent rights on new inventions , there is little in

centive fo~ any private company to undertake the risk and expense of trying to develop a
new product!," Bayh remarked. "This problem is especially serious in the field of biomedical
research, where delays by the agencies in granting pateJ:'lt waivers for new drugs and processes
have condenlned many people to needless suffering. ' '

1
Bayh s!aid1:heAJniversity and Small Business Patent Procedures Act (S.4l4) will make it

more att.radtive for private enterprise to develop new products that are the result of federal
ly-financedj research,while at the same time, protecting the legitimate rights of the funding
agency to use rtheanventi.on on behalf of the government. Moreover, a section of the bill
also requi~esthe.patentholder to reimburse the government whenever an invention achieves
a certain :!level of~uccess in the marketplace.

'I " . '
"This lbill will create for the first time a unifom patent policy for every agency and,

thus, end 'tjhe confusion caused by different and often contradictory policies, -,- Bayh said.
'l

The Hdosier Democrat cited Seven examples of the disturbing decline in American innovation
j ','-' . ,

• Impo'rtatiion of foreign manufactured goods are second' only to foreign oil as the biggest
drain of U.S. dollars. In the first half of 1978, the U.S. suffered a $14.9 billion
deficit Ion importation of foreign-manufactured products.

• The number of patents issued each year has declined steadily since 1971;
• The n~er of U.S. patents granted to foreigners has risen since 1973, and now accounts

for 35 percent of all 'patents filed in the U.S.;
• Investment in research and development over the past 10 years, in constant dollars has

remained constant or declined;
• Amerucari productivity is growing at a much slower rate than that of our free world

competitors ; ~\
o Small biisinesses , which have compiled a very impressive record in technological innovation,

are recdi.ving a distressingly low percentage of federal research and development funds;
'The num~erof Patentable inventions made under federally-supported research has been in

a.steady decline. ,

"The rlepartments of Energy and HEW frequently take months, and in some cases even years,
to review netitions for patent rights," Bayh said. "Hany inventions could make significant
contributidns to the health and welfare of our country if they were only developed and
utilized. IInstead, they collect dust on government shelves." .

•
Of thJ, 30,000 patents the government presently holds, less than four percent are ever

successful]y licensed, Bayh noted. "This," the Senator said, "has a significant impact on
our nation'[s small businesses who, according to the Office of Hanagement and Budget, are
credited wLth almost half of the industrial innovations made between 1953 and 1973.

!"' ,1-' '
"smal~ businesses have gotten more from each research and development dollar than

larger con,ractors," Bayh conc;I.uded.'

Joinirlg Bayh in sponsorship of the bill is Senator Robert Dole (R. -Kan.) and 24 other
members of !the Senate.
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I n addition to throwing the U.S. balance
of payments into even deeper deficits,

the decline in research and development
is bound to have a dampening effect on
the domestic economy. especially since
small companies based ·oiCttew ideas tend
to grow faster and create more jobs than
older firms. A five-year study by the Com-
merce Department of six "mature" cor
porations (such as General Motors and
Bethlehem Steen. five "innovative" com-
panies (including Polaroid and IBM) and
five "young high-technology" firms
(among them,~on Labs and Digital "i"'
Equipment) tunF up some telling fig-
ures. The mature firms, which had com-
bined annual sales of S36 billion, added
only 25,000 workers during the five years;
the innovative companies, with a S21 bil-
lion sales total. had a net gain of 106,000

! employees; the high technology outfits.
1 with $857 million in sales, created 35,000
LQewjobs-

niedfVidends the-V.S. gets from these
high-technology firms extend far beyond
jobs. As economic engines of astonishing
vitality, they are also churning out the ex
port sales and tax revenues that the na
tion urgently needs. A recent survey of
high-technology companies founded in
the early 1970sshowed that for every SIOO
originally invested in them, each firm on
the average 'now returns each year $70 in I-

I
·sales abroad, $15 in federal corporate tax, I

$15 in personal income tax and S5 in state I
I and local revenues.

Concemed about the R. and D. re
treat, President Carter has ordered a Cab
inet-level task force headed by Commerce
Secretary Juanita Kreps to give him some
recommendations for turning it around by
next June. One of the task force's.main
goals: to find ways to reduce the discour
aging effects ofOovernment regulation on
RandD.

One idea that has already surfaced is
to COpy the Japanese by establishing re
search institutes within the various

branches ofAmerican industry that could
supply informatinn on basic research to
participating companies. Thinking along
that line, the Canadians, who have also
been suffering from an R. lUldD. lag, plan
to set up five innovation~ at unj
V:erslUes, which win suPOJVheiiLtoindus
Ja. IIi the U.S.; such research-sharing
schemes generally have been discouraged
by antitrust law. But the Commerce De
partment is now consulting with Justice
officials about devising programs that
would further the cause of American R.
and D. without violating the precepts nf
antitrust legislation. -

r-fI1',,:?, oj L"hJ
J1 "< I' C t'I./'{ ec
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IThe "iinnovation Recession"
I A new wo,J,.y about the u.s. economy: the decline in R. and D
1 )

, While thd, devaluation of the dollar lion in 1967 toS2.6 billion in 1977. Yet in-
may be the most dramatic measure I dustry's R. and D. investment has risen

of the U.S.'s reduced clout in world com- ! from S8.1 billion in 1967 to S19.4 billion
merce, anothet event may ultimately have ten years 'later, although inflation has
a greater impact on the nation's econom- eroded the impact of that increase.
ic health. It is the shocking decline of good BURGEONING BUREAUCRACY. Govern-
old Yankee ihgenuity, otherwise known ment sponsorship of R.and D. has be-
as research and development. come increasingly stultifying and coun-

The U.S, hasalways prided itself on terprcductive. Research scientists com-
being the wq..ld's undisputed leader in plain that they spend more time dealing
technological I innovation. Since World with the red tape that goes with Govern
War II foreign demand for aircraft, com- ment support than in the lab. The De
puters, autonlated tools and other prod- partment of Energy, to cite just one ex
ucts of American labs and workshops ample, requires seven approvals prior to
could be relied on to provide a fat sur- the start of a research contract. Another
plus in the m\tion's balance of trade. No fear expressed by many scientists: a grow
more. Though the U.S. still retains an ing share of Government-sponsored R
overall lead ill. total amounts spent on R. and D. is not true research at all but only
and D. and inlnumbers of new inventions, the quest for instant remedies to satisfy
its chief ecorlomic rivals are expanding the rising numbers of regulations on safe
their researchlefforts at much faster rates. ty, health and environmental protection
One consequence is becoming dramati- flowing from Washington.
cally clear thi',s year: because the U.s. no lItE QUICK-BETIJRN SYNDROME. Partly
longer commands such a high share of because more and more stock in compa
the world's high-technology market, It no nies is held by pension funds and other
longer ean offset its large imports of low- : large institutions that are both conserva
technology items such as shoes and cloth- tive and concerned with ever improving
ing, As a res'!lt,. in 1978 the country will bottom-line performance, managers. in
import subslajDt!al1y more manufa"!"",,, private industry have become more m-
goods than 't;will export. The defi<;It,for terested in merely improving existing
the. first .halflof 1978 was S14.9 billion, products than going to the trouble and ex-
which will d9 more damage to the trade pense of devising new ones. Vague re-
balan~. this. r",,:r than anything b.ut .the search projects, whose benefits may be far
$40 billion "'\ oil that the U.S. will im- off, are even less likely to get boardroom
port. By conl""""t, West Germany ~d backing. But in such situations, asks Low-
Japan are expected to run. s~luses in ell W. Steele, GE's manager ofR and D.
~~ufactured,.goodsof$49billionand$63 planning, "how do we compete against a
billion respectively, country like Japan, which considers ten

. I . . or IS years a perfectly acceptable lead
According .1to the National Science time for development?"
""Foundation, m. the years ,!953 i RlSK-CAPlTAl SHORTAGE. Although
!Ju:?ugh 1955 the l!.S. m!r?"uced 63 ma-' many of the most successful companies
JOf ·technol0!pcal~ovauons. West Ger- -in computer technology and semicon~uc-
many, JaPaDt Bntatn and F"!"ce had tors were founded as mndest operations
to3!'ther only!~. ~ut now foreign com- only a decade or so ago, the scientist with
petitors are !;Jringing out as many new a brilliant idea is hard put to find finan-
products and] processes as the u.s........,r, cia! backing these days in the equity mar
more. In the jcategory of n~w .patents, ~ kets. As recently as 1972, 104 small :a.
!'ey,,;,easure ¥ R. and D. VItality,Amer , and D.-oriented firms were able to raise

lean mven!?"1' w",: granted 45,~33 pat- seed money on the stock exchanges. At
en~ by majOr trading partners m 1966, last tabulation, only four had done so. One
while .the U1l. gave only 9,567 to non- reason for the drying up of venture cap-
Amencans t11at year. By 1976, how~er, ital: the maximum tax on capital gains
the.so-calledlpatent balance ha:d shifted w..; raised from 25% in 1969 to the pres-
radically. Thr number of U.S. mventors ent 49% rate. For investors, this had the
granted patents abroad dropped by more effect of cutting, say, a 25% gain on a high-
th~ 25%, to jl3!181,while the number of risk- investment to an effective return of
foreigners goqn.mg u.s. patents had al- about 12%. Congress will roll the capital-
most~oubledi,toI8,744.~ysF,,",!,~, gains rate back to about 35% this year,
~echiefWhi~eHouse.sc,enceadvtser: It but the damage may take long to repair.
IS the trends. /=hat are important, and the Says Ray Slats, founder of Analog De-
percentage 11?'creases m soee _countrtes vices Inc., a successful Massachusetts
aregro~faster thanhe~. .? semiconductor firm: "The single most im-

Why did the tren.ds bc:.8Ulto~. Ar- portant factor retarding innovation is
thur M. Buec~e, semor VIce !,TesI~t for Government policy on investment, You
R and D. at peneral Electrtc, which~ 't avoid it "
mains the most research-onented of bill can .
U.s. comJ>lU!ies (862 patents won last
year), is concJ,med about a change in the
American character. Says he: "We've

rI gone from anlexpansive, gung-ho attitude
! to a defensiv!; 'What's in it for me?' at
: titude." Facdd with a challenge. Amer
'I ieans are no,l, more likely to say, "Let's

not risk it." IAmong factors behind the
U .S.'s "innovation recession":

i j
THE MONEY DROUGHT, Since the post

Sputnik da~ of 1964, when public and
, private spen<Jingon Rand. D. reached a
. peak of 3% of the gross national product,

such spending has slipped to just 2.3% of
O.N.P. That! is appreciably lower than

. West Germany's 3.1%, and uncornfort
ably close tb Japan's 1.8% and even
Prance's 1.51'<. Furthermore, while f~r-
eign countries spend very ~lttle on mil-
itary research. the U.S. dedicates almost
50:'~ ()fi,\s:RI and D. expenditures w. de-

n':r:- related] projects. At the same' tune
:;:,;·(Jjinl' ·Y; tos; f('-~-.C.'lf"-:\ 1'.;:'_'.!' -'.',,
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heard about

the new I
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. )~'l·t~
Much of what you've said over there t
( +-) about Ab-Sorb-On applies to Plne-Drl
also, except tbatlt's mede excluslvetyot .
Northern White Pine, Same heat-treating
to reducemoisture content, and l .
aspiration.'to remove dust. And.contaml
nation is'also minImal and the additives
absent In use it's similar, too. Some j
differences: it's somewhat easier to t
handle and tends to last longer because
it's more absoroent Iabsorbs 2.5 tlrnee its
own weight in liquid).-Availablefrom 1 ,.
those same distributors in 27 lb., 3·ply.
autoclavable; heat-sealed bags contarn-
ing 3 cu. It. of bedding. I

For more Pine-Dr! information and ~our

i~~~i~~t~O~'~c~,a~6~ ~Pt~aO:s~f~1 ~~~ 1
Rochelle Park, N.J. 07662 (phone: I
20V643-4600). t

t
~ab products I
Inc aC!i\1lmOOcompany !

I

Lab Products...not i\Jst I
plastic cages, metal cages, !
custom fabrication, laminar I
flow systems, bedding, f
automatic watering systems, I
accessones... ,

ii Circle No. 82 on Readers' Service Card
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Technological Innovation

I was, extremely interested in William
D.. Carey's editorial "Science in the po
litical economy" (17 Nov. 1978, p. 703).
I agree with the assessment that the budg
ei restraints we are facing make it critical
that the mnney spent by the federal gov- .
cmmenr for research and development
bringthe greatest possible return. Not
only should' we be selective in, our re
search funding, but we must also create
the best climate for bringing the fruits of
federal research to the people in the form
of new products and technology. Unfor
tunately, the present policy of federal
government retention of patent rights on

.invenHons arising out of federally sup
ported -researah-has resulted in many
promising inventions being left to gather
dust on the shelves of government agen
cies.Less than 4 percent of the pat-:
entsheld by the government are ever.
successfullylicensed. This is not a very
good return for the billions of dollars we
spend on R&D.

There is another trend that has been
commented upon in the.past in Science
and is succinctly expressed by this head
line, which appeared in the Washington
Po.'1 on 24 November 1978: ·'U.S. Seen
Losing Technological Edge in Some In
dustries." Because the government pro
vides ~ucha large percentage of all
the R&D expenditures in the United
States, an inefficient policy which stifles
invennveness.huns our companies who
need new technological ideas to compete
successfully with increasingly tough for
eign businesses.

In the Jast Congress, I joined a biparti
san group of senators in introducing a bill
.wefeetwlll answer at least part of these
problems. This legislation. the Universi
ty and Small Business Patent Procedures
Act, will allow universities, small busi
nesses, and nonprofit institutions in most
cases to retain patent rights for those in
ventions and processes if they are willing
to spend the necessary private funds to

, develop-and market a final product. At
. the same time, the bill will protect the le-.
- gitirnate rights of the government to en-

joy the fruits of the research it helped to
fund.

There are now 20 statutes and regula
tions.ineffect that give contradictory in
struciions to the agencies about their
ability to grant patent petitions. Some-

3imes.. even within the same agency,
there can he different policies among
various divisions. The result has, been
that researchers face a costly maze of
confusing rules, .rnany of which require
the agency that helped fund the research
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I AO-,t>Oro-un. J
I.,/ismy "
I favorite

bedding!
~

\b·'Sorb'-Dri conslsts only of hardwood
chips that have been heat-treated and
.aptrated under the mostexactlnq sanl
aryconditions. Low moi$tun:l;;:~llinimal

Iust. MinimaJ'contaminatiori:'Ftee 0,1
:-,\~J'.~jtiv,es. HighlY waste and odor absorb
r;ift.i can move.It easily to expose new,
try surfaces... proViding a long cage life.

poesn't mound underbottles.oj- hide me
'.ir my associates. Easily: removed from
ny cage without scraping. Available from

uistrlbutcrs in40 lb., 3-ply, autoclavable,
"ieat-sealed bags containing 3 cu. ft.
;)f bedding. .
, For more information about Ab-$orb-dri
[ind the name 01your local distributor,
tvrtteor call Lab Products 'Inc.;
;65 W. PassaicSt., Rochelle Park, N.J.
)7662 (phone: 201/64:l-4600).

Jab products
;,:lnCal'i;t'i-~company

Lab Products...notlust
.ilastic cages, metal cages,
.ustorn fabrication, laminar

[ low systems, bedding,
l,utOnl3ti<;: watering systems,
iccessones...
"'~©'Bi';M~d'C;c~,~oratio,~ 1976
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cuuons arising from it.
in the next Congress, sena t.

L~l~ (R-Kan.) and .l again w.,.
cad 'the bipartisan effort to pass this Ieg
dation. I realize that getting the most
Jut of. our R&D money and theprob
ern of our slumping rate oftechnoJogical
nnovation are extremely complex areas.
r'his bill would be an important first step
n turning this situation around.

BIRCH BAYH

I.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510

,itrite in Cured Meats

l'hilip· E. Hartman (Letters. 20-OCj.
, ')78, p. 260) responds to the article by

:. Jeffrey Smith (News and Comment, 8
.ept. 1978, p. 887), which says research
-rs have estimated that less than 20 per
cnt of the nitrite entering the human
romach is derived .frorn cured meats.
Iartrnan cites a publication by White (I)
iving a figure of 21,.2 percent and con
iders this the best currently available in-

.. ormation. On the basis of White's esti
.uue that cured meats contribute 9,4 per
.cnt of ingested nitrate and other evi
ence that some of the dietary nitrate is
bxorbed by the body, secreted in the sa
.va, and then reduced to nitrite in the
.rul cavity, Hartman suggests that the ni
rate in cured meats may "possibly con
ribute an additional 6.8 percent of gas
ric nitrite." Adding this figure to
vhite's value of 21.2 percent, Hartman
.btains a total of 28 percent.

Hartman's estimate appears to be too
.igh.The data on which it is based over.,.
-tbnate the. current exposure -to nitrite
nd nitrate in cured meats because they
rc based on analyses of cured meat
.imples taken years ago. Nitrite and ni
rate residues in cured meats are now re
.uced because of recent changes in man
Iacturing practices.

( b S. R. Tannenbaum et al. (Reports. 30
une 1978, p. 1487) found that nitrite and
urate are formed in the human in
.stinal tract. Hence, the human body as
whole is exposed to more nitrite- and

itrate-nitrogen than enters the stomach
.om the oral cavity , On the basis of the
.ua by White and Tannenbaum et al., I
.timated (2) that as much as 2 percent of
re exposure of humans to nitrite in the
:nited States is a consequence of coo
'ImptioD of meats cured with nitrite.
he remaining 98 percent of the ex
«sure is from other sourcesv which
.crn to be almost exclusively dietary ni-

, __ ,\).£_eD~~~s ..s.lJPs.t<~ll_<;_e,s otlt~r Jh~lQ .nitrite


